New Festina Skeleton automatic timepieces:
when technology compliments luxury

Festina Skeleton, the surprising collection of automatic watches that expresses perfectly the
elegance and savoir-faire of Festina, offers a selection of 8 new skeleton timepieces designed for men
and offered in various executions. Dedicated to those who appreciate the finer details of watchmaking,
Festina Skeleton is a stunning collection of bold statement pieces with a unique design, technological
innovation and subtle colour tones.
Destined to become a style icon, the Skeleton timepieces are exceptional from every point of view:
essential lines and refined mechanisms define this new collection that stands out for its attention to
detail starting from the bespoke sapphire glass highlighting the dial and the caseback allowing a
perfect appreciation of the heartbeat-like automatic movement.

A very versatile and charismatic collection made up of 4 executions (F20535/1/2/3/4) in silver-toned
steel with silver, gold, blue and green-coloured indexes that are offset by a mesh bracelet strap and
4 models (F20621/1/2/3/4) with a stylish nylon strap in black, gold, blue and green that contrast with the
indexes of the same shade.

quality, class and exclusivity.

F20535/1/2/3/4
-

Men’s watch

-

Open automatic movement

-

Transparent caseback

-

Stainless steel

-

Sapphire glass

-

Case diameter: 41.50 mm

-

Mesh strap

-

Water resistant up to 5 ATM

-

Retail price: €229.00

F20535/1

F20535/2

F20535/3

F20535/4

F20621//1/2/3/4

F20621/1

-

Men’s watch

-

Automatic movement on sight

-

Transparent caseback

-

Stainless steel

-

Sapphire glass

-

Case diameter: 41.50 mm

-

Nylon strap

-

Water resistant up to 5 ATM

-

Retail price: €209.00

F20621/2

F20621/3

F20621/4

With over 30 years of history, today’s Festina Group is a prestigious international company specialised
in the manufacturing and marketing of movements and precision parts for its well-known watchmaking brands. To date, the Group markets 6 watch brands for the traditional market (Calypso, Lotus,
Festina, Jaguar, Candino and Kronaby) and 2 jewellery brands (Lotus Style and Lotus Silver). The Group’s
headquarters are located in Spain, while the main production centres are in Switzerland. The Group
currently has seven subsidiaries (France, Germany, Italy, Benelux, Switzerland, Czech Republic/Poland
and Chile), and is present in over 90 countries across 5 continents, selling over 5 million watches a year.
The quality of the product, the excellent know-how and the special attention to the post-sales service
make the Festina Group the leader in many strategic markets.

